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With its inception in the year 1995, Sobha Developers have evolved as a leading focused
organization by delivering residential projects with in-house expertise and infrastructure for
designing, structural engineering and manufacturing of interiors. Its main motive is to transform the
way people perceive quality. By gaining phenomenal credentials in various projects, Sobha
developers have recently launched a new residential project Sobha International City Phase 2 at
sector 109 of Gurgaon.

In an integrated township spread over 150 acres of land, Sobha International City Sector 109
Gurgaon offers independent duplex villas. These two family independent homes offers you a
combination two units A & B. Unit A comprises of basement & ground floor whereas unit B
comprises of first & second floor.

Introducing you to the next dimension of villa life, Sobha International City Duplex Villas Gurgaon
offers you extra spacious 4 BHK with two car parks for each unit. Located at the edge of Delhi,
Villas in Sector 109 Gurgaon serves you with some extraordinary features that represent your
classy lifestyle. They are the large size double glazed windows, fully fitted VRV air conditioning,
walk-in closet in master bedrooms, family lounge with access to private terrace, well planned
kitchen with more utility area, ultra luxurious dining spaces, well manicured terrace gardens,
centralized water heating system for hot water supply to bathrooms and kitchens, pressurized water
supply system, piped gas network provision, designer landscaping etc,.

Sobha Duplex Villas Sector 109 Gurgaon also offers some of the comfort living attributes that
enhances the importance of this project like the 24 hrs power supply, secure gated community with
access controlled entry and exits, video door phone, intercom facility linked to security room at each
unit.

With the company of natural green surroundings, Sobha Villas Sector 109 Gurgaon has a premium
clubhouse spread over 2 acres of land offering you several delights where you can never be far
from the fun living experience of life with sports activities, indoor- outdoor games, gymnasium, spa,
saloon, children play park, swimming pool etc,.

At an awesome neighborhood, Sobha International City Phase II Sector 109 Gurgaon is at a close
proximity to the places like Dwarka, Cyber city Gurgaon, South Delhi, airport zone, Delhi University,
Hotel Radisson, Diplomatic Enclave and many more.

Villas Gurgaon offers a luxurious lifestyle for classy people. They are actually built with a thought of
implementing modern design and specification so as to gain attention of people. Many business
tycoons and rich families prefer luxurious villas like the Sobha Villas Gurgaon. To know more about
Sobha International Phase 2 Villas Gurgaon, please dial: - +91 9811 999 666.
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Find here information about a Sobha International City Phase II Gurgaon & Get Location,
Information about a Upcoming Projects Gurgaon. Call us for booking and more inquire +91 9811
999 666.
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